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Suburban Hospitals Outline Legislative Priorities for 2012
The Suburban Hospital Alliance of New York State
(SHANYS), a consortium of 53 hospitals from the lower
and mid-Hudson Valley and Long Island, kicked off its
advocacy efforts for the upcoming
legislative session on November 14,
2011 in meetings with members of the
Independent Democratic Conference
(IDC), the breakaway caucus of four
Democratic senators who hold the
swing votes on many key issues in the
New York State Senate.
SHANYS is the advocacy arm of the Northern
Metropolitan Hospital Association (NorMet) and the
Nassau-Suffolk Hospital Council (NSHC). Both of
these organizations are led by president/CEO Kevin
Dahill.
At meetings with IDC chairman Sen. Jeffrey Klein
(D-Bronx) and Sen. David Carlucci in their district

offices, Dahill discussed SHANYS’ legislative
priorities: the need for expanded certificate of need
(CON) reform, repealing the MTA tax, enacting medical
malpractice reform, ensuring that suburban
hospitals have a voice in the Health
Insurance Exchange, and creating
opportunities for hospitals in the state’s
economic development efforts for the 2012
session, which begins in January.
The Suburban Hospital Alliance is a
powerful force in New York State. The
nine counties represent a quarter of the state’s
population, nearly 5.1 million New Yorkers, and
hospitals in these counties contribute $22.9 billion in
payroll and purchases to local communities, $927
million in state and local income and sales tax, and
provide 143,000 local jobs.

Washington Lawmakers Stymied by Funding, Cutting Mandates
Partial government shutdown averted, deficit reduction process fails
Stopgap Spending Bill: About twelve hours before the federal government would have partially shut down, President
Obama signed the stopgap spending bill that Congress passed November 17, 2011 – a day before the deadline. The
stopgap bill will keep the government running until December 16, 2011, providing lawmakers with time to consider other
spending measures. For now, the legislation signed by President Obama provides about $128 billion to fund a number of
federal departments and agencies, including the departments of Agriculture, Commerce, Justice, Transportation, and
Housing and Urban Development.
“Super Committee” and Deficit Reduction Efforts: The members of the Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction,
the “Super Committee,” were unable to deliver a plan to cut $1.2 trillion in spending over the next decade to the members
of Congress by the November 23 deadline. Several plans had been offered by both parties, but no common ground was
established. While both sides were bending somewhat on their ideals - Democrats willing to engage spending cuts and
Republicans willing to raise taxes – no happy medium could be found. This sets the stage for sequestration – automatic
across-the-board spending cuts to defense and other spending programs, including up to two percent in Medicare provider
payment reductions. These cuts would begin in 2013. NorMet leadership worked continually throughout the process with
New York’s congressional delegation to protect against cuts that would disproportionately harm hospitals in the Hudson
Valley. It will continue to do so, as sequestration is advanced. President Obama has stated he would veto any of
Congress’ attempts to avoid the automatic cuts. – Janine Logan, jlogan@normet.org.

As State Budget Gap Widens, Medicaid
Spending Cap Not Yet Breached
The unsteadiness of national and international
markets is causing volatility on Wall Street and
uncertainty with the current state budget and next year’s
budget. The state is now projecting that it will be short
$350 million during this fiscal year, which ends March
31, 2012, and says it is facing a budget deficit of $3
billion to $3.5 billion for next year, up from the $2.4
billion shortfall previously projected by the state budget
office. Meanwhile, the state report for the month of
September 2011 shows Medicaid spending fell 1.8
percent, or $314.9 million, below the global cap
expenditure projections for the first and second quarters
of state fiscal year 2011-2012.
There is no clear or predictable path for Medicaid
revenues and expenditures, according to NorMet
president/CEO Kevin Dahill, and hospitals throughout

the Hudson Valley are as much affected by up and down
swings on Wall Street, as they are affected by swings in
Medicaid enrollment, provider billing patterns, rate
adjustments, and the implementation of several
Medicaid Redesign Team (MRT) measures in the
coming months.
Solutions to the revenue/spend problem are few and
far between, but it is definite that if Medicaid
expenditures exceed the cap for the year, then the
Department of Health has the authority to implement a
Medicaid Savings Allocation Plan, which brings with the
threat of across-the-board cuts. The entire cap for the
2011-2012 state fiscal year is $15.3 billion. Cumulative
spending for the months April through September was
$7.499 billion, compared to the projected $7.634 billion.
Regarding the current fiscal year budget gap, Governor
Cuomo has indicated that he could call back the
legislature for a special session this calendar. – Janine
Logan, jlogan@normet.org.

ACA Has Date with Supreme Court
Earlier this month, the Supreme Court said it will hear arguments in March 2012 about the Affordable Care Act. A
decision is expected mid-year, just months before the 2012 presidential election.
The justices will hear arguments from lawyers on the constitutionality of the individual mandate that everyone
purchase health insurance and three related questions: whether other parts of the law are voided if the mandate is struck
down; whether a decision must be put off until 2015 when the first penalties for non-compliant individuals would be paid;
and whether Congress can require states to expand Medicaid programs in 2014.
Several provisions of the ACA are already in place and popular with the public. These include tougher oversight of
insurance companies through the medical loss ratio requirement, extension of parent’s insurance coverage to young adults
up to age 26, and protections for Americans with pre-existing conditions.
The hospital industry voluntarily agreed to $155 billion in Medicare/Medicaid cuts over the course of 10 years to help
fund the legislation. Hospitals in the NorMet region will contribute $1.4 billion during that 10 year period.
Given the fact that these voluntary reimbursement cuts to hospitals already began in April 2010 with the promise of
more insured beginning in 2014, as well as the many popular provisions already in place, hospitals are hopeful that the
law will be upheld. – Janine Logan, jlogan@normet.org.

The Quality Corner
An update on quality reporting measures
Mary Jane Milano, Director

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) released on November 1 2011 a Final Rule with Comment on
Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment, Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment, and Hospital Value-Based Purchasing
(HVBP).
Hospital Value-Based Purchasing: For payment determination for federal fiscal year 2014 (the second year of the
HVBP) the rule finalized three outcome measures looking at 30 day mortality rates for acute myocardial infarction,
pneumonia, and heart failure. CMS suspended for that same fiscal year the outcome measures related to hospital acquired
conditions and the controversial efficiency measure for Medicare spending per beneficiary. For fiscal year 2014, the
clinical process of care domain will be weighted 45 percent, the patient experience of care domain 30 percent and the
outcome domain (the mortality measures) 25 percent.

Outpatient Quality Measures: The rule finalized the addition of three new outpatient quality measures for calendar year
2014 payment determination. These include measures for cardiac rehabilitation patient referral from the outpatient
setting, safe surgery checklist use, and hospital outpatient volume data on selected outpatient surgical procedures. This
brings the total outpatient measures for 2014 and 2015 payment determination to
26.
Ambulatory Surgical Centers: The rule finalized a new quality reporting
program for calendar year 2014 payment determination. There will be five
measures for that year: patient burn; patient fall; wrong site, wrong side, wrong
patient, wrong procedure or wrong implant; hospital transfer/admission; and
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NorMet board members attended a retreat on Wednesday, November 16,
2011 at the DoubleTree Hotel in Tarrytown and left with additional knowledge
about the emerging for-profit hospital trend taking hold in surrounding states and
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integration. Drawing from findings of Citigroup’s national study on health care
system performance, Irwin pointed to the “push and pull” hospitals are experiencing relative to not-for-profits’ economic
limits and the market share and growth benefits for-profit hospitals can bring to the table.
Health care reform is driving the need for efficiencies and improved quality, according to Irwin, and this is ever
apparent in patient safety and performance improvement initiatives adopted by hospitals. For the NorMet region, that
effort is manifested in its Patient Safety Institute – one of 78 federally-listed Patient Safety Organizations in the nation
and one of only 10 that are hospital-based. NorMet Vice President Angela Skretta was joined by three medical directors
and one nurse leader who chair the Institute’s four committees to present board members with a year-end report of
achievements attained by the 23 NorMet member hospitals that comprise the Patient Safety Institute. The work of the
Institute is defined by four active committees – Surgical Site Infections, Patient Falls, and Patient Safety, and Medical
Directors. These committees next meet December 6th at 9 a.m., December 2nd at 9 a.m., and December 2nd at 1 p.m.,
respectively, at the NorMet offices in Newburgh.* The next meeting of the Medical Directors will be January 20,
2012.* - Janine Logan, jlogan@normet.org.
*In order that your hospital may enjoy the confidential and privileged nature of these
discussions, ONLY staff from hospitals that have fully executed their Confidentiality and
Participation Agreements with the Institute will be permitted to participate in these
meetings.

News Briefs . . .
Medical Malpractice Court Expanding . . . Beginning December 1, 2011, New York Chief Administrative Judge Ann
Pfau will become the coordinating judge of a New York State Court system pilot program designed to settle these cases
early on in the process. The pilot program is using $3 million in federal grant money to train more judges in medical
issues. Pfau will hear cases in Brooklyn, where she is an acting state Supreme Court justice in the commercial division.
The program follows the successful approach implemented by Bronx Justice Douglas McKeon, who began focusing on

malpractice cases 15 years ago. Judges in Brooklyn, Queens, Manhattan, as well as some in Erie County will receive
training.

Member Hospitals
Benedictine Hospital
Blythedale Children’s Hospital
Bon Secours Community Hospital
Burke Rehabilitation Hospital
Catskill Regional Medical Center
Ellenville Regional Hospital
Good Samaritan Hospital
Helen Hayes Hospital
Hudson Valley Hospital Center
Keller Army Community Hospital
The Kingston Hospital
Lawrence Hospital Center
The Mount Vernon Hospital
The New York Presbyterian
Hospital Westchester Division
Northern Dutchess Hospital
Northern Westchester Hospital
Orange Regional Medical Center
Phelps Memorial Hospital Center
Putnam Hospital Center
St. Anthony Community Hospital
Saint Francis Hospital
St. Joseph’s Medical Center
St. Luke’s Cornwall Hospital
St. Vincent’s Westchester
Sound Shore Medical Center of
Westchester
Vassar Brothers Medical Center
VA Hudson Valley Health Care System
Westchester Medical Center
White Plains Hospital Center

Insurance Refunds on the Way . . . A total of $114.5 million in refunds was
announced recently by the New York State Department of Financial
Services. The refunds stem from commercial insurers’ not having a medical
loss ratio (MLR) below 82 percent. New York’s prior approval law requires
that if the amount of premium spent on care is less than 82 percent, then
insurers must refund the difference to policyholders. The amount of
premium above 82 percent goes to overhead, administrative expenses, and
profit. Eleven insurers owed refunds. The Affordable Care Act implements
a similar MLR.
Health Care Communicators in a Twitter . . . Public relations and health
care communications experts from hospitals throughout New York State,
including several from NorMet region hospitals, attended the HANYS Social
Media Conference held at HANYS headquarters on Wednesday, November
16, 2011. Several international social media experts and pioneers explained
how to engage patients and communities and create an online presence while
safeguarding patient privacy and adhering to professional guidelines.
Physician Payment Cut . . . of about 30 percent looms January 1, 2012,
unless Congress can fix the flawed formula that sets Medicare
reimbursement rates for doctors or forwards legislation to stave off the cut
temporarily.
Joint Commission Changes . . . several key changes to the accreditation
process are on tap for 2012. Notably, the Joint Commission will change how
it uses ORYX-reported process of care data. Accredited hospitals that fail to
achieve a composite score of 85 percent or better will need to implement a
plan of correction.
New Health Research Initiative . . . known as the Health Care Cost Institute
will allow researchers and policymakers access to a comprehensive
collection of health plan and government payer data that will offer new
insights into health care costs, utilization, and intensity. Beginning in 2012,
the Cost Institute plans to publish its own scorecards and supporting analysis
on aggregate trends of health care cost and utilization. Go to
www.healthcostinstitute.org.

Register Now for Trustee Briefing and Quality Awards Event
On Monday, December 5, 2011 the Suburban Hospital Alliance of New York State (joint advocacy organization
of NorMet and Nassau-Suffolk Hospital Council) will hold a Trustee Briefing from 4 – 7 p.m. at the LaGuardia
Marriott Hotel. The annual member quality awards for excellence in patient safety will also be presented at the
event. Featured speaker Dr. John Combes, president of the Center for Healthcare Governance, will talk about

partnerships among hospitals and between hospitals and physicians. HANYS’ president Dan Sisto will
offer a timely discussion of the political and legislative landscape. Register via Christopher Guyon,
cguyon@hanys.org or 518-431-7834.
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